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OUR MISSIONARY REVIVAL,

WeU," said Mm. Martha Brown, turning from. the window,
it is certainly going to- be a rainy afternoon, , when no one

will come in and we cannot go out; f3o you will have plenty of
time to, tell me àll about that Church Mission Club of which
your whole family has been talking ever since I came, nearly a
week ago. Why, only last night, your husband hunted through
nearly every book on the shelves, and when I asked him. what he
wu looking for, he merely answered7, as if it was an every day
occurrence, 1 1 am trying to, get all. the information possible
alsout the modes of travelling in Africa, as that is the subject of
my paper for the meeting of our Missionary Club next week.'

Tuesday nightyour Tom came down to tea in his Sunday clothes,
with hie nearly invisible moustache most carefully curled, and
when. 1 said, : 1 Going to a party to-night, I suppose? ' he
s,,,raighteued himself and re-sponded,, 'Not exactly, Auntie, it is
the night when ou ri - Missionary Choir meets for ý practîce

4 When didyou learn to, sing, - Tom 1 ' ' Sing ! I neversing. 1 play
the violin. in the orchestra which leads the* singing, and, I tell
you Aunt Martha, we are going to have some grand music at the
nwd Club meeting.' Thia:Àao ing 1 found httle Ben and àh-&
Whitelis'Amy busily at work cutting pictures from, an î1lustrated
paper, and.when I asked if they would not cut themnelves with
-the wissors, Amy laughed and said, 1 Oh no, Auntie, they m

r0und»pointedý. and mamma got them. on purpose for us V
4 But what an you cutting,' said L 1 Oh ! ' wdd B«o, 1 pic«
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tures, Auntie ! nice pictures for our Mish'nary u'ap-bookf;.

1 Missionary scrap-boolS, indeed ! What does a baby like you
know about nàuionaries?' 11 does, I know a dood deal, Aunt

Marfa ; l'se got a mif3h'iâary j ug for pennies.' 1 Well, well,
çhild,' said 1, 1 bring it here and 111 give you five cents for it.'
So off she ran and brought the little jug, and I dropped in the

money, wondering all the time what made your whole family so
interested in missionary work. 1 saw nothing like it when I
visiteà you five years ago. I remember you took me with you
to a ladies missi'onary meeting, but there were very few present,
and. the churçh basement was stuffy and smelled of coal oil. The
president did neairly all the talking, and, altogether, it was so,

stiff and doleful that we were glad to come out inte the fresh air
and use our tongues again. Now, do ait down, please, and tell
me what has worked this trainsformation. "

Il Yes, Auntie, 1 am very glad, to have a chance to, do so, and
you are quite right about the condition of our society when lut

you were here. We were so nearly killed by rou-me and môtio-
tony that we were as useless and uninterested, as the private

soldiers in an army would be if they were entirely without exer-
cise and compelled fé ait still and see the officers do all the work
and enjoy all the fun. Soldiers would rebel or desert, and it is
not strange that our ladies thought the meetings 1 stupid,' and

so stayed away. Mm Pompous, our president, gave libèrally,
and was a good, wen-meaning woman, who, really uished people
were interested. Clad in elaborate toüetse she ' was accustoraed
to harangue her plainly-dressed hearers upon the duty of deny-
ing themselves in the matter of dreu that they might give more
money to the Board. Her zeal was so, great that, she rarely

fàîled, to, lecture those of us who did go to the meeting, bemm
'90 mmy stayed away. She was almost sure to select hymna so,

mournful in sentiment that no one cared to sing, even if, m %wm
rsrely -the case, the tunes were famiüliiaaz- Af ter leney-opening



exercises she would take up some mimionary magaýines, leigurely
look them over, and select items for herself or the secretary to
read. Of course theBe were all od, but they lacked connection,

and Mrsi Meek oursecretary, ad such. a modest, and retm**ng
Voice, that only those next to her could distinguish any words.

Mrs. Pompous used often to declaim about the 1 scholarly
manner' in which the secretary's reports were written. , I sup-
pose she was'correct. At all events we could not criticise what
we never heard.

" Our minister's wife used to worry about « the small attend-
ance and the lack of interest, and would try to suggest improve-

ments. Doubtless had she been able to devote -her time to it she
might have effected many changes, but she had amaU children

and rarely any servants. You know her husband's salary was
not large, and seldom promptly paid. She did her very best,

however, and, but for her personal influence among the ladies,
we èould never have kept together as well as we did. " 6

te Why in the world didn't you choose new officers and see if
that wouldnt help thiiigs ? " asked practical A unt Martha.

For two reasons, 1 think. One being that Mrs. Pompous
had been in office several years, had a good social position, and
we had become so accustomed to her methods, that we had

grown apathetie. Beaides, we were, to a certain extent, rather
proud of her elegant dress and dignified appearance when she
represented us in the annual meetings of our county branch or
the General Board. The other reason was that she herself gave
us very little opportunity. When our ladies met to elect officers
at our annual meeting she would always say :-ladies ! it is now
in order to appoint ther officers for the coming year. There is no
necessity for the formality of à ballot, and, as no one has
reaigned, I will put the vote thus :- AU in favor of re -electing
the present board of officers wili signify it in the usýa1 way! twe
or three hands would be slow1y raised, and, without calling for



contrary minds,' Mrs. Pompons would declare the vote to be
unanimous' and anno unce that the old board wais re- elected,

The fun of the thing was that it wais all done so, innocently, Mrs.
Pompons evidently supposing ît a waste of precious time to so
much as even refer tothe subject."

" It à pretty evident to my mind that your society needed a
missionary as well as the heathen across the ocean, bat Hester,

how much monoy did you raise ? "
'I' We tried to raise twenty-five dollars a year, but had very

hard. work to do ît, and usuaUy were obliged to hold a bazaar
just at the last. People took an interest in that because it gave

them something to, db, and, in fact, was the only work provided
for then-L - For this reason perhaps it did some good, but most
of us spent four times as much for the bazaar as would have paid
our f all. share of the fund we wished to raise, while we wearied. our bodies, and strained our nerves untü we were reaUy too cross
to, live with. Still I suppose we should have* gone on in the'

,same fashion had not Providence interposed in our behalf and
put it into the mmîd of Mrs. Pompons to, spend a year ortwo in

England, whither her husband was called in the course of his
business. The secretary at once resigned, saying she could never
think of serving 1 in the absence of our beloved, president.' The

vice-president, never having practiced at all, wais perfectly use-
leà as a presiding officer, so it was agreed that until. suitable
officers could be found we would each take our turn in conduct-
ing a mm*ionary prayer-meeting once in every two weeks. It
was decided to, hold our meeting, which we thoùght would be

amaller than ever,, at the houses of the members, and lit was
wranged that the lady at iwhose home the fint meeting was held
was to conduct the next, and iso on, thus gm**ng the hostess

opportunity. to welcome even late comers: The fvret meeting
was appointed at thé pairsonage, and our ministées wîfé asked.
eàch of us to, bring one friend with us, while unbeknown to us,



she invited her Bible clam of young ladies to spend the'same
afternoon w'ith her. When our pastor announced, from the pulpit
the place and hùur of our meeting, she was much amused to see
their looks of astonishment and dismay. A few quiet words
froni her after church sent them home with happy faces, and
it was our turn to be astonished when we entered the cosy parlor
of the parsonage and found it already half filled by the,ýFoup of
*bright girls who were practicing gospel hymns around the piano.
The trailing vines and blossoming plants in the sunny windows
were in strong contrast to, the atiffneu and dreariness of the
church basement, and punctually at the hour Mrs. Newcome

gave out a hymn which, under the leadership of the group at the
pianoiwas sang with an enthusiasm quite unheard of during the
old regime. A few verses of Scripture were then road and we

were'all àuked to, kneel while prayer was offered. Very short
and simple waa that prayer, such as a child might have uttered,
yet reverent and earnest in its appeal to the heavenly Father for
his blessing on the exercises of the afternoon. Accustomed, as

we had been, to, hearing Mrs Pompous rehearse the whole.plan
of salvation from the creation to, the judgment, it did not sound
like what &4e would have 'styled a 1 masterly effort,' but the Lord

hiniself must have heard and answered, for after it the ladies
seemed to feel unusuallý ready to speak and prayand the hour

was gone before we knew it. AU the way home the ladies were
talking about the good meeting they had been havm'g, and

wondering how they could make the next as interesting. Thia
was the beginnina of better things for us, and having once dis-
covered how he1pful our young, lady friends could bé we were

more and more anxious to, induce them to, join us. When fint
asked they demurred -and insisted that they were too yonng to

meet with 'old marri»ed. women.' They, admitted that they
would have no objection to having Miss, Maria Stetson' meet with



them, althoughshe is over forty, but they really couldn't admit
little Mrs. Winchester to, a 'young ladies society,' although she
is barely twenty, because, as they declared-'she is an old

married woman.' ' Of course we dîd not oppose them. That
would have transformed a mere excuse into a real objection. We

simply set our wits to work, and found so many' things each one
was needed to'do that they became interested and, not being

reminded of it soon for"got all about the ' dreadful differeýnce
in the agesof the workers. The musical memhers were organized
into a choir which was regularly supplied with a list of the hymns

to be sung at each mýetîng, and this being done the day Mère,
the girls could have sufficient practice to enable them to lead our
singing with spirit and precision. Two or three, who were good

writers, were délega-ed to, send out programmes before each
meeting, with invitations to, attend,, to, all the ladies in the

-parish. Others attended to the distribution and collection of
hymn books, and so in various ways we kept them busy. - Byý

this time we had concluded to banish the word 1 bazaar ' from all
connection with the raising of our missionary funds, and to adopt
a weekly systern of systematic giving. The mite boxes were
opened every two months and the money handed to our'treasurer

to, send away, as the Board esteemed it much better for its work
to, get amall SI regular intervals, than to have the total

for the year' come in at the last minute. Now, for a wonder,
Our treasurer having accounta to keep and reports to, make,
became most punctual in her attendance."

The - efforts to interest the younger ladies. reacted upon the
older ones and so we became mutually he1pful to each other.

We arranged courses of study in missionary geography and his-
tôry, takmig several weeks to, each country, and studying itis

emate, manners, customs, people, products and religions. We
&*ew maps and explained them, and exhibitèd curiosities from
the different countries, surprised ourselves to find how many



such hitherto, uneuspected treasures eere to, be had among the
bric-it-brac collected by our friends. Sometimes we had @hart

papers--'five-mintite papers' we called them, but whatever we
did we were careful to have ýevery item of the work well laid out
beforehand by the 1 preparation committee,' and, if it waa at all
possible, each member was assigned some part in every meeting.
After a while we chose a new president, vice- presidentý and
secretary, so altering our constitution that at the end of every
six monthe the president's term of office should expire, the vice-

president becoming president for the ensuîng six months, and
the other officers being chosen hy ballot, it being understood that
no person was to, have the same office for more than six months
at one time. Once in- two months the vice-presidént was to, pre-
aide over the regular meeting, under the supervision of the presi-
dent, and both were týo overlook the work of the 'preparation
enimnittee, "in order to, make sure that everymember was in her
proper place and doing her proper work.

'C Like many country churches, we had a mission 46ewhich
had held a nominal existence for some time, and from the

manner M which it was conducted had gained the name amoiig
the children of the' 1 bazaar society.' Mrs. Blake, our pastor's
wife, suggested that the young ladies, while still keepint theïr

places with us, should attempt to carry out some much-needed
reforma in our Children'a Banà. After much careful thought
and prayer it was decided to, make special efforts to obýàn the
attendance of every boy and girl in the Sabbath achool under 15
years of age, and to form, them into classes with a yonng lady

directress. for each, clus. Mrs. Bright, whose warm heart and
personal magnetistn endeared her to all little folks, and whose
brisk, business-like qualities well fitted her for such a position,
took the superintendency. .-The officers, such as preaident, secre-
tary and treasurer, being chosen by the children froin their own

number, and well-drilled in their' respective duties by Mr&



Bright. The Band meets every Saturday afternoon in summer:
but not so often in winter on' - account of storms and bad travel-

ing. After the opening exercises of songs, Scripture verses and
Prayer, twenty minutes are spent by the claase3 in reciting to
tlieir dîrectresses the missionary lesson previously assigned, and
then the officers take their places beside Mrs. Bright' and the
general programme iz taken up. Sometimes map lessons are
given, tiny essays are read by the older ones, little poems recited,
pictures of forëign -life exhibited, and the whole is inter8persed.
with lively singirig. They particularly enjoy 'jug-breaking day,'
when they have a fine time counting their little sav'ge, and the

'treasurer is proud to' accompany Mrs. Bright to, the po8t office,
and send off the grand total to the 'Board.' They are not
allowed to, aà any one for money for their jugs, butmu8t eani

it, or'save it from their very own. Of course they are permitted
to receive a gift like yours this morning to Bess, but their contri-
butions are expected to be obtained almost entirely aa reaulta of

theïr personal. self-denial. Perhaps the"y might get more money
in other ways, but it is not the money so much as the correct

knowledge of, and interest in the cause that is most.needed in
our childreWs work to-day. The' child who is trained to deny

ifiself now, ta give the pennies to the cause it has learned. to,
love, will be the most likely to give its thousands of dollars later
on,, or to labor in missionary fields.

True," assented Aunt Martha, "but tell me abont those
scrap-books. What have they to do with misaions ?

Ohil they are quite au institution -in the Band. The
youngest children could not read, and so the directe9emcharge
of them, taught thern to collect and 'out out all the pictures they
could find in papers and magazines illustrating the customs of
the different countries where missionaries are 8tationed. They
paste those of each country in a book by itaelf, being allowed to
do no as soon as they *have learned, and are able to recite, the



story connected with each picture. Bess has a book about Indîa,
another about (3hina, and is now making one of African 8cenes,
of course adding to the othera as she finds pictures. "

" Surely you do not let her eut up your missionary maga-
zines ? " exclaimed the surprised Aunt.

" Indeed I do, Auntie ; 1 look them over and select any I
particularly care to preserve, aûd give her the remainder- It ia

far better thus to help my child to become interested in the sub-
ject of missions, than to hoard away my s until they

form, a diisty Éile on a high shelf. Besides, all the most impo#ant,
items are collected and published in the several yearly reports,
and the bound volumes for refèrence are always to be found in
our club library. It would do you good, Auntie ; and yoîu would.
devote all your carefully-kept magazines could you hear the
children answering questions and telling stories in what they call

their 1 scrap-book examination' at the Band. They know far
more of Chinese pagodas, heathen temples, praying machines,
native customs and the actual work of the missionary teacher
and preacher than many of the older ones."

"Perhaps.you are right," said Aunt Martha, slowly, " 1 know-
there**so many nice missionary magazines and paperis now-a-

days, that I cannot keep up with current news, to say nothing of
hunting up back anmbers., But what is the club that your hus-
band and Tom were talking about, and what has'it to do with
your Ladies' Society or the Mission Band 1

I'm coming to that directly. Our missionary revival was not
one of those sudden spurts that die out won and leave thinp
in a worse state -than they were at first. It was a steady
growth in interest. We prayed and worked, and when the Lord
opened a door for us we quietly stepped M. We ladies ha&
improved our own society so much - that we longed to help along
in the church mi siouary concert, yet, having been taùght, ever

oùice we were babie% how anxious St. Paul waa to have womerk
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keep silence in church,' we used to go each month with headft
and hearts brimful of the subj ect, and' yet ait like so many wax
figures, and watch our poor pastor carry the meeting along as
best he could, helped (or hindered) onlyby two or- three breth-

ren'who would rise, and solemnly read a 1 few extracta' from. the
M lu 'ml nary Herald. Now I readily admit that the Herald is one
of the best of such magazines, and very instructive ; but I aup-
pose the newopaper and the dictionary âre equally so, yet we do
not expect our gentlemen friends to read définitionz or news
items th « fill up the time 'in our social gatherings. We expect
them to study the meaipýngs of their words, and read their papers,

-at home, and come to our houses prepared to talk entertainingly
.and intelligently upon matters of current interest. If they were
trying to get a friend elected alderman, or mayor, do you sup-
pose they would go to the preliminary meetings and wait
solemn1y for each other, rise with reluctance, and only after
being urged to do so, and merely read a few 'items ' from some
political paper ? Not much, I fancy ! Do' you think the chair-
man would have to say: 'DoWt wait for each other brethren.
There are à few moments more. Don't let the time be wasted ? '
NO, indeed ! His trouble would be to, secure for each his proper

-time, and each'speakerls words would come with all the eloquence
ef which- he was capable, as he extolled the virtues of his favorite
candidate. Why should not men show as much enthusiasm,
when they have met to plan for the enlargement of Chriefs

kingdom, on thlis earth î inking these things over, we decid:ed
to try an experiment, and see if more intereât could not be
aroused. In this we were greatly helped, by Mrs. Brigbt's

brother, a young man who had recently returned to this countty
after a Jfve yeais reédence in Japan, and who was now paying
her -a visit. - Fortunately for us, he bad brought home a nu Ïber
-of pictures ilIùstrating various, phases of - Japanese lifé, whick,
being adapted for use wiffi his stereopticon, he kindly consente&



to exhibit for our entertainment and instruction. Mrs. Bright
still further aided us by offéring us the use of her house for an

evening gathering, so we had a notice given the next Sabbath,
stating fhat the members of the Ladies' Màsionary Society

would be plemed to welcome all the members of the congrega-
tion to a six o'clock tea at Mm. Bright's house, after which there
would be a stereopticon entertainment and other exercises.' Of
course everybod came, for a stereopticon wu a novelty in
Northville, and the large, old-fashioned farm house had seldom

helël more genial company than assembled there that evening.
Little tables had been scattered here and there about the rooms,
and nicely buttered bread and cheery cups of tea, or milk, vrere

served by the older members of the Mission Band,, who
developed into very polite and attentive little waiters.

Il' Immediately after tea, when every one was still busily talkin g,
curious wailing sounds came to, our ears, and, before the uniniti-
ated had quite decided as to their source, in came good old

Deacon Oldtime, with the baas viol he used to play in church 50
years ago, before the day of the ommipresent cabinet-organ.

With him were two or three of the young men with their violins,
the instruments having been hidden at our request iintil tea was

over. What a Pod time every one had s*nging the grand old
tunes, and with what spirit and enerù the silvery-haired Deacon
played. Re grew younger with every tune, and was by no means
ready to stop when the arrangements for showing the pîctures
were completed. These éomprised, not only vieww of foreign
life and customs, such as are usually collected by travellers, but

also, % pictures of various mission stations, with their school-rooms
and churches, and even the faéès of agme of the noble band, who
have left home and friends to work for the Master in the 'I Sun-
rise dom' As we.gazed upon the screen we seewed to see
the children in their schools, the people in the chuýches and

many other things which novr, for the first time, became réïd to



us. In the intervals between the pictures, two or three 'five
minute' papers were rèad, descriptive of the work thus illus-
trated. At the close, our pastor asked two of the brethren tooffer beef prayers, one that the exercises of the evening might
awaken in the hearts of all present, fresh zeal and enthusiasin in.
missionary work, and the other for the conversion of Japan,

while he himself followed these with a tender, earnest prayer,
for all missionaries and their work, whether in home or foreign
fields.

As we were walking home, with the soul-inspmng strains of
AU Hail the Power of ,Jesus' Name ' still ringing in our ears,

we overheard our Tom say to his chum I say Ned ! call that
a numionary meeting do you Guess you've made ' a mistake,
Anyway, it isn't much like what they have over at the church. If
they were anything like this one I'd go every time -During the
next few da* ys we discovered that Tom was not the only one who,
held these opinions, and that our experiment had been emi-
nently successful' e consequence was -that a ëhurch Missionpl ;f
Club was COUsisting of three branches, the first being
our Ladies' Society, the second the Mission Band, and the thirà

including all the masculine part of our congregation. too old for
the Band. Whe-n a young lad is 15 he ts given a certificate from
the u erintendent of th--à. Band entitling him to, iuembership in

of the Club, which, like the other branches, has its
reVilîr officers, and raise.3 and disburses its fands separately.

Our pastor is ex officio President of the Club, and the president
of each branch is, a vice-president of the Club. The only differ-
ence the new order of things makes with the ladies andr the
children is that they have the addè>d pleasure of belonging to, the
Church Club. We meet efery month, on the evening formerly
loSupied by the missionary concert, and have reporta from the
secretary and treasurer of each branch, short papers on minion-

topies, by both gentlemen and ladiea, an exercise b the
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Mission Band, and the missionary news for the month reported
by a committee of Young men, to each of whom a particular
-country is assigned. One of our boys, who is a promising ama..:
teur photographer, is, constantly on the lookout to, obtain copies
,of pictures appropriate to our work. Deacon Oldtime and his
beloved bus viÔ4 with its accompanying violins, were the basis

ýof a good orchestra, and a choir of Young people was ap»edily
formed, under whose leadership our singirg bas become thor-

-oughly inspiring, and proves a great attraction. No long speeches
are permitted, and the short, but heartfelt prayers, each for a

<1efiniie blessinom are very different from the formal utterances
.so often made to ':âll up the time.' Letters from different mis.
sion stations are procured eich month, and read at the meeting
while at the close a new missionary leaflet is given to every one

present. Whenever possible, we secure a visit froih what, Bess

-oalls-1 a real live mish'nary.'
Of course we soon outgrew the accommodations of a private

bouse, and this led to the renovation of our church basement.
falling down blinds, cleanin the film of white paint from the
window panes, freshly tinting the walls, and letting in unlimited

aupplies of fresh air and sunlight, soon dispelled much ôf the
inuatiness, and an open fire in the big fire-place did the rest.

We had learned however that a church, like a bouse needs
fresh air and suâlight. every, day to keep it in proper condition.
So we raised a srnall sum and hired a poor widow living near the

church- to keep the room ' thorou,,o,,hly warmed, aîred and duèted,
opempg it for use from three to nine o'clock every afternoon and

evening. The broad winiow seats are kept full of ivies and
geraniums, carad for by the yonng., ladies; and pictures n th

walls, chairs, instearl of straight-backed, wooden benches., a
large book-eue well filled with books of history and ýravel,

well as literature more fflâtinctly missionary in character, and
aeveW amall tables covered with religious Papen and Mags-
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zines, have worked such. a transformation that you would hardly

know the place. In short, instead of a dreary hall, we now have

a pleasant parlor iii which, to hold aU our church meetings, and,
in consequence, find them all mach batter attended. At hours

when there are no meetings the room is quite extensively used

as a reading room by those who wish. to consult the books and

papers, and by enlarging our stock of reading matter, we hope
largely to, increase ita usefulneu in this direction. One of our

members has just given us a cabinet with glass doors to, hold our

mi ionary curiosities, and another, a furniture dealer from the

city, who spends his summers here, has sent us four camýfor-table

easy chairs. The childr-bu, are especially proud of the room, in

its new dress, and keep it bountifully supplied with ferns and

wild flowers, in summer.
Some objected of course. That is all some people cau do

Those who said that if people wanted to, go to a missionary

meeting they would go anyway, and that it was a great waste of

money to'do, all this-were assured that the expense was very

little, nearly everything being given to us ; and as tliese people

invariably had their own houses richly furnished, and seldom
attended church. we didn't care for their criticism. 1 Deacon Old-

time had something of a struggle, foi! he loved what he called the
déarold ways,' but he alao loved the base viol, and, in the end,

the attractions of the musical instrument won the victory. The
bardest people to, get along with are those who claim. that in

n,« what thýy call 'such a fusa' about foreign ons, we

aball forget the Hom Missionary cýause, and iminally neglect

th6 interest of our own church. The factis and figures show the

conUwry to, be the me. For instance, lut year we gave more

to home than in any two pre-vious years. We increased

our pastors salary and paid it promptly every month, which we

'Mver dîd befére. The Mission Band. alone raised M much for
fore%% as we ladies used to -give-ancl sqpported a



child in a school in India, while the two older branches of the
Club supported a lady missionary in China. The best of it all is,
that in being thus aroused to work for missions the church has

become united as never before, conversions have been frequent,
and next fall we hope to send out a missionary of our own-a
daughter of the church. Oh Aunt Martha, I am sure no society

can fail of interesting its members and accomplishing good if it
secures, systematic giving, intelligent study of missionary work

at home and abroad, and constant work for every member, sur-
rounding and supplementing all with fervent, earnest prayer to,
our heavenly Father for&à help and guidance.

ELLA F. M. WILLIAMS.

M0NTR1ý&Le Junej lm.
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